Be a ChIMES Guest Musician!

ABOUT CHIMES
SDYS’ early childhood music classes build healthy attachment between the child and caregiver through singing, movement, rhythm activities, and play. Classes develop children’s musical, motor and aural skills and facilitate early learning. The program is specifically designed to create pathways for children to participate in ensemble-based programs for youth.

We are looking for SDYS students to demonstrate their instrument for young children ages 0-5 and their caregivers!

- As a Guest Musician, you will play a short piece of music (your choice) and a simple children’s song for families to sing along to.
- You can demonstrate how your instrument is played and answer questions from families.
- This is a fun experience that not only helps inspire and educate our youngest SDYS kids, but also counts for volunteer or community service hours!
- Scan this code to fill out the Interest Form and someone from the ChIMES team will get back to you!

For more information, visit sdys.org/chimes or contact chimes@sdys.org
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